All our experience of helping customers move went
into the handy Buska Moving Checklist - stick it on
the fridge and use it to plan your move.
IN THE MONTHS BEFORE
PURGE. Go through everything, room by room & identify everything that can be thrown
out. Don’t move anything that you won’t need at your new home or office. Be ruthless and
throw things out. Hire a skip and donate to charity.
Start thinking about what items will require special packing and items that may need
special insurance.

WHAT APPROACH WILL YOU BE TAKING?
Decide if you are going to hire a professional moving company to move all your stuff or if
you are going to do it yourself.
Start investigating moving company options and weighing up the cost between hiring a
moving company or renting a van and doing it yourself. Both options have their merits.
Remember – Moving companies love BUSKA customers. The more organised you can be
when the movers arrive, the cheaper the overall cost.
Will you be needing a storage company? Start assessing the options near your new home
or office. BUSKA Dublin offers a low cost storage by the box option that deliver your stored
items to your door when you need them.

START A MOVING FOLDER
Use the folder to keep track of all things moving.
A stress free move is all about being organised.
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IN THE WEEKS BEFORE
Order BUSKA boxes and moving supplies such as Bubble Wrap, wardrobe rails, packing
paper, and security seals. Have heavy duty, stackable BUSKA Boxes delivered to your door.
Start using up things that you don’t want to move, like frozen or perishable foods and
cleaning supplies.
Start changing address with your utility providors, credit cards, insurance etc..
Book the moving day off work so that you can be there to take part and supervise.

BEGIN PACKING
Start packing the things that you use most infrequently.
Clearly label and number each box with its contents and the room it’s destined for. This
will help you to keep an inventory of your belongings. Pack and label “essentials” boxes of
items you’ll need right away.

SEPARATE VALUABLES
Add items such as jewellery and important files to a safe box that you’ll personally
transport to your new home. The BUSKA box mini with security seals is perfect for this.
Contact the moving company or van Rental Company.
Firm-up the arrangements. Confirm times & prices.
Pack a first night box with all the things you’ll need to be comfortable on the first night.

You’re ready to move. Good luck from the BUSKA team!
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